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Regeneration in MarkovChain Samplers
Luke TIERNEY,
and Bin Yu*
Per MYKLAND,
Markov chain samplinghas recentlyreceivedconsiderableattention,in particularin the contextof Bayesiancomputationand
originallydevelopedforthe theoretical
maximumlikelihoodestimation.This articlediscussesthe use of Markovchain splitting,
intoMarkovchainsamplers.Thisallowstheuse ofregenerative
regeneration
Markovchains,to introduce
analysisofgeneralstate-space
The approachis
methodsforanalyzingthe outputof thesesamplersand can providea usefuldiagnosticof samplerperformance.
applied to severalsamplers,includingcertainMetropolissamplersthatcan be used on theirown or in hybridsamplers,and is
in severalexamples.
illustrated
KEY WORDS:

Gibbs sampling;Hybridsampler;Markovchain Monte Carlo; Metropolisalgorithm;Simulationoutputanalysis;
Splitchain.

timesintogenregeneration
developedwaysof introducing
Ney 1978;
and
eral state-spaceMarkov chains (Athreya
called
(1978),
Nummelin
of
method
Nummelin1978). The
simulation
in
regenerative
is well suited foruse
splitting,
(Asmussen,Glynn,and Thorisson1992;Kalashnikov1992).
easyto applyto a class ofMetropolis
is particularly
Splitting
samplersthatcan be used on theirown or as components
in hybridsamplers.
The articleis organizedas follows.Section2 reviewsthe
simulationmethod,and Section 3 introduces
regenerative
techniqueof Nummelin.Section4 disthegeneralsplitting
to some Metropolischains
cussestheapplicationofsplitting
and Gibbs samplers.Section 5 illustratestheseapproaches
using severalexamples,and Section 6 presentssome final
comments.Proofsofseveralresultsaregivenin an Appendix.

1. INTRODUCTION

iris examIn Markovchain Monte Carlo,a distribution
ined by obtainingsample pathsfroma Markovchain conir.This approach,
structedto have equilibriumdistribution
introducedby Metropolis,Rosenbluth,Rosenbluth,Teller,
receivedconsiderableattenand Teller(1953), has recently
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tion as a methodforexaminingposteriordistributions
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lihood functionin maximumlikelihoodestimation(Besag
and Green 1993; Gelfand and Smith 1990; Geyer 1994;
Geyerand Thompson 1992; Gilks et al. 1993; Liu, Wong,
and Kong, in press;Smithand Roberts1993; Tanner and
Wong 1987; Tierney1991,in press;Yu 1993).
The analysisof the outputproducedby Markov chain
samplersis more challengingthan forotherMonte Carlo
methods,such as importancesampling,thatare based on
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each
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Furthermore,
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Then
tours
process
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form
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times
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delayed
process
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To
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thesampleto reducetheeffect
processhas equilibriumdisSuppose thata regenerative
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0 = E1[f] forsome
wish
to
estimate
we
that
tribution
ir,
timesat whichthechain restarts
regeneration
tryto identify
in the sensethat
is
ergodic
that
the
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process
function
f,
are then
itself.The toursofthechainbetweenregenerations
almost
surelyto 0. Also
of
converge
averages
sample
path
f
If the chain is obindependentand identicallydistributed.
the
processfora
that
we
observe
the
moment
for
assume
servedfora fixednumberoftours,theninitializationissues
= Ti -Ti1 and
Let
tours.
complete
of
n
number
fixed
Ni
are eliminated,and standarderrorsofsamplepathaverages
T,
can be computedusingmethodsbased on iid observations.
Yi=
f(AX)
2?
simulation(see, for
This approachis knownas regenerative
j=T,_X+l
example,Ripley 1987,sec. 6.4).
Regenerationtimesare easy to findfordiscreteMarkov fori = 1, ..., n. Then the pairs (Ni, Y1) are iid, and if
chains,ifwe fixa particularstate,thenthechain startsover Et I Yi II < oo)and E[Ni I < oo Xthen On= E yi l Z Ni = P/
to thatstate.In generalstate-spaceMar- N -* 0 by thestronglaw of largenumbers.Ifthe Yi and Ni
everytimeitreturns
- 6)
densitiesand thestationary have finitevariances,then the distributionof VH(69n
kovchains,wherethetransition
and aJ2can be estimated
to a N(O, o-2) distribution,
distribution
maybe continuous,thechainmayneverreturn converges
severalauthorshave usingthevarianceestimationformulafora ratioestimator,
to any particularstate.Nevertheless,
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The assumptionthat the simulationis run for a fixed
The accuracyoftheratioestimatorvarianceformula( 1 )
ofcompletetoursimpliesthattheprocessis started
number
ofitsnumeratorand on theerror
dependson thevariability
and thatthetotalrun lengthTnis rana
regeneration
with
in theTaylorseriesapproximationof Y/N-0 by( Y - ON)/
can be accomplishedby
a
with
regeneration
Starting
dom.
E[Ni ] used in thedeltamethodderivationofthisformula.
untila regeneration
point
starting
an
arbitrary
from
running
Both depend on the sample size and the variabilityof the
to thisfirstregenup
path
the
sample
discarding
and
occurs
tourlengths.In particular,the Taylor serieserrordepends
fora fixed
simulation
to
run
the
It
is
also
possible
eration.
on therelativeerrorof N as an estimatorofE [Ni ]; theexas reobservations
last
and
the
first
either
treat
and
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pectedabsolutevalue of the Taylorserieserroris bounded
bepath
the
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of
the
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or
only
generations
by (MSE(6n, f )CV(N))1/2, where MSE(On, 0) = E[On
This
produces
last
observed
and
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the
first
tween
- 0)2] and CV(X) = var(X)/(E[X] )2 denotesthecoefficient
of variationofX. As a result,manysimulationtexts(such a bounded run lengthbut a random numberof observed
as Bratley,Fox, and Schrage1987 and Ripley 1987 recom- tours.An intermediateoption is to set a desiredtotal run
timegreater
regeneration
mend usingformula(1) onlywhen the relativeerrorof N lengthtand continueuntilthefirst
thatthe
the
advantage
This
has
technical
to
t.
or
equal
than
are recommendedas a possible
is small;jackknifeestimators
All
these
approaches
time.
stopping
is
a
time
observation
last
alternative
whentherelativeerrorisnotsmall.The coefficient
of variation CV(N) can be estimated by CV (N) lead to samplepathaverageswiththe same asymptoticdisvalid.
CV(Ni)/n = z (N,-N)2/(nN)2. Formula(1) should tribution,and formula(1) remains asymptotically
time
waiting
of
the
effect
of
the
because
occur
can
Biases
be used withcautionifCV(N) is largerthan,say, 1%; this
small
be
should
these
biases
but
final
tour,
on
the
paradox
correspondsto an estimatedbound on the Taylorapproxiif the simulationrun lengthis long enoughto producean
mationerrorin ( 1) of.1 MSE(an 0) 1/2
pattern.Ripley( 1987,
uniformregeneration
In additionto computingCV(N), it is usefulto examine approximately
secs.3.3.2 and 3.7) discuss
al.
et
1987,
and
(
Bratley
sec.
6.4)
timesgraphically;forexample,
the patternof regeneration
references.
theseissuesand givefurther
byplottingTi /Tnagainsti/n.We willreferto thisas a scaled
quantile(SRQ) plot.An SRQ plotcan provide
regeneration
MARKOVCHAINS
3. SPLITTING
ofa sama usefuldiagnosticforexaminingtheperformance
used in thissectionis based on workof
The terminology
pler. If the total run lengthis long enough,thenthisplot
(
and also has been definedbyTierney(in
linethroughtheoriginwithunit Nummelin 1984)
shouldbe closeto a straight
press). Let {Xn: n = 0, 1, .. .} be an irreducibleMarkov
slope. This followsfromthelaw of largenumbersand also
chain on a state-space(E, 6) with transitionkernelP
ofregenerations
uniformdistribution
theasymptotic
reflects
= P(x, dy) and invariantdistribution
ir. The sigmaalgebra
predictedby renewaltheory;thatis, the proportionof reThese assumptions
generated.
to
be
countably
6 is assumed
newals that fall in a fractiona of the observationperiod
for
example,Tierney
recurrent
(see,
is
implythatXn positive
convergesto a. Deviations fromthis straightline suggest
in press,thm. 1). Assume in additionthatXn is Harrisrethattheobservation
periodis notlongenoughforthesampler
current;this is satisfiedby most Markov chain samplers
to have reachedequilibrium.Deviationsoccurin particular
(Tierney,in press,cors. 1 and 2; Chan and Geyer,in press,
largerthan others.Exwhen some toursare substantially
thm. 1).
aminingthestatesvisitedby theprocessduringtheselonger
A setA E 6 is a properatomfortheMarkovchainifir(A)
in thesampler.Otherwise, > 0 and P(x, *) =
toursmightsuggest
improvements
P(y, *) forall x, y E A. If a chain has
it maybe necessaryto use a longerrunto reducetheimpact a properatom,thenthetimesat whichthechain entersthe
oftheselongertours.
times.Few chainscontainproperatatom are regeneration
oftheSRQ plotis thatitsreflection, oms,but itis oftenpossibleto constructa relatedchainthat
Anotherinterpretation
theplot of i/n againstTi /Tn is a scaled plot of an estimate does. Suppose thatit is possibleto finda functions(x) and
oftherenewalfunctionovertheobservationperiod[0, Tn]. a probabilitymeasurev(dy) such thatir(s) = f s(x)ir(dx)
The deviationsof an SRQ plot froma straightline are > 0 and
relatedto CV(N) throughthefactthatCV(N) can be com(2)
P(x, A) 2 s(x)v(A)
puted as the sum of the squares of the incrementsof the
of varia- forall x E E and all A E 6. A pair (s, v) satisfying
deviationsTi /Tn - i/n. The estimatedcoefficient
these
tionCV(N) is asymptotic
to CV(Ni)n. Thisprovidesa useful conditionsis called an atom forthetransitionkernelP. Atof variationof thetour oms representa generalizationof properatoms: If A is a
relationship
betweenthecoefficient
lengths,the numberof observedtours,and the departure properatom, then(lA(X), P(X, *)) forsome x E A is an
Once atom. Condition (2) implies that we can writeP(x, dy)
timedistribution.
oftheregeneration
fromuniformity
run, = s(x)v(dy) + (1 - s(x))Q(x, dy), whereQ is a transition
an estimateof CV(Ni) is availablefroma preliminary
thisrelationship
can be used to estimatea minimalnumber kerneldefinedas Q(x, dy) = (P(x, dy) - s(x)v(dy))/(1
as Q(x, A) = 1A(X) if
of toursforwhichformula(1) should produce acceptable - s(x)) ifs(x) < 1 and, arbitrarily,
of the re- s(x) = 1. Thus we can imaginegenerating
results.Othernumericalmeasuresof uniformity
Xn+1,givenXn
are of coursepossibleand may be = x, in two stages:First,generatea BernoullivariableSn
newal timedistribution
s(x). IfSn = 1, thengenerateXn?1
worthexploring.Asymptoticpropertiesof such measures withsuccessprobability
generate
Xn+1fromQ(x, *). The marginal
can be derivedfromthefactthatthenormalizeddeviations fromv.Otherwise,
sequence { Xn} is a Markovchain withtransitionkernelP.
processconvergesto a Brownianbridge.
-
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The pairs (X", S,) forma Markov chain, the splitchain, Thisis theapproachthatwe adoptin theexamplesin Section
witha properatom E X { 1}; thetimesat whichSn = 1 are 5. The mean tourlengthcan be estimatedbytheaverageof
is given observedtourlengthsor as theinverseofan estimateofthe
timesforthischain.This construction
regenerations
sample.The inrater(s) usinga preliminary
regeneration
in Nummelin(1984, sect.4.4).
ratehas the advantagethatan estimate
SamplingfromthekernelQ as requiredbythesplitchain verseregeneration
Fortunately of the form7rjs = (1 /n) E IO1 r(Xi, Xi,,) may providea
convenient.
maynotbe particularly
construction
resulting
an alternativeis available: We can generatethe marginal betterestimatethantheproportionofobservations
sequenceX, as usual fromP, and thengeneratethesplitting in regenerations.
(3) may not alprobability
The conditionalregeneration
variablesSn fromtheirconditionaldistributiongiven the
giventheentiresequence{Xn, waysbe easy to calculate.But in many examplesthe gen{X, } sequence.Conditionally,
n = 0, 1,.. }, theBernoullivariables{ Sn} areindependent. erationof variablesfromP may produce additionalinforconditionallyon Xnand Xn+1the variableSn mationthatallowsgenerationof the BernoullivariablesSn
Furthermore,
is independentof all otherXi, and P (Sn = 1 Xn = x, Xn+ even ifr(x, y) is not explicitlyavailable.Two examplesare
the Metropoliskerneland hybridkernelsplitsdiscussedin
= y) = r(x, y), where
Sections4.1 and 4.3.
byaddingrandomizations
s(x)v(dy)
The splitprocessis constructed
(3)
r(x, ) =
P(x, dy)
to an observedXnsamplepath.Giventhesamplepath,one
ofthesplitvariablesseveral
repeatthedetermination
is the Radon-Nikodymderivative,whichexistsby the ab- could
varianceestimates.Sample
resulting
combine
the
and
times
impliedby (2). Thus we can generateSn
solutecontinuity
assumingthatthe entire
affected,
will
not
be
averages
path
is summarized
as soon as Xn+ is available.Thisconstruction
of theXnprocessis alwaysused. But
path
sample
observed
theorem.
in thefollowing
varianceestimatesdo change withthe splittingvariables,
Theorem1. Supposethatthepairs(X", S,) aregenerated and repeatedsamplingcan reducethe contributionof the
initialdis- splittingrandomizationto the variabilityin varianceestiby choosingXOfromE accordingto an arbitrary
tributionand foreach n = 0, 1, . . ., generatingfirstXn+1 mates. Conditionalresamplingwiththe first,last, or total
keptfixedis also possible.
fromP(X,, ) and thenSnas a Bernoullivariablewithsuccess numberof regenerations
probabilityr(Xn,Xn+,,).Then (Xn, Sn) is a Markov chain,
SOME MARKOVCHAIN SAMPLERS
4. SPLITTING
times(withprobathetimeswhenSn = 1 are regeneration
into
regeneration
Two generalapproachesto incorporating
bility1 thatthetoursare all finite),and the expectedtour
is
first
The
approach
available.
are
chain
sampler
Markov
a
lengthis E[N ] = 1/ r(s), whereir(s) = f s(x)ir (dx).
is
This
itself.
for
the
sampler
an
atom
to
find
to
attempt
of the splitchain dependson an atom
The construction
and
Gibbs
samplers.
Metropolis
certain
for
special
possible
(s, v) only throughthe products(x) v(dy). Thus it is not
necessaryto deterniinethe normalizingconstantneededto Ifit is notpossibleto findan atom fortheoriginalsampler,
to finda thenthe second approachis to forma hybridsamplerthat
make v into a probabilitymeasure.It is sufficient
finitenonzero measure v' and a functions' such that incorporatessteps froma samplerfor which an atom is
can
a
s'(x)v'(dy) < P(x, dy) and lr(s') > 0; thentheatom (s, v) available.An atomfora componentof hybridsampler
sampler.
for
the
combined
an
atom
to
be
used
produce
is givenby v(dy) = v'(dy)/v'(E) and s(x) = s'(x)v'(E).
kernelP need notexist.Num- 4.1 SplittingMetropolisChains
Atomsofa giventransition
under
melin( 1984) showedthatife is countablygenerated,
ir we wishto sample has a
Suppose thatthe distribution
the assumptionslistedat the beginningof thissectionit is density,
with
respectto a measureAt,ir(dx)
also denotedbyir,
alwayspossibleto findan atom forthe m-steptransition = 7r(x),u(dx).Hastings's(1970) versionof the Metropolis
kernelpm forsome m 2 1. Butin Markovchainsimulations algorithmoriginallyintroducedby Metropoliset al. (1953)
pm is rarelyavailable in closed formforany m > 1, so we
generatesthe next step Xn+1in a Markov chain fromthe
consideronlythecase m = 1.
a candidatestep Y from
currentstateXnby firstgenerating
Ifan atom(s, v) ofP does exist,thenitis notunique. For a transitionkernel
=
Q(Xn, dy) q(Xn, y),(dy). This canany s' and v' withir(s') > 0 and s'v' < sv in thesensethat didateis acceptedwithprobabilitya(Xn, Y), where
s'(x) v'(A) < s(x)v(A) forall x E E and A E 6, thepair(s',
v') is also an atom of P. The relations'v' < sv providesa
1,
mIir(y) q(y,x)
(4)
ae(x,y) = =mini
,
(x)q(x y)
and
If
v)
atoms
(s,
two
v')
(s',
on
atoms.
ordering
partial
to use thelargeratom andX+ I is setequal to Y. Otherwise,
s 'v' < sv,thenwe wouldprefer
satisfy
thecandidateis rejected
in the sense and Xn+Iis set equal to Xn.
(s, v), because it producesmoreregenerations
by firstgenerating It is naturalto findan atom fora Metropoliskernelby
thata splitfor(s', v') can be constructed
a splitbased on (s, v) and thenrandomlydeletingrenewals. finding
transition
densityq(x,
an atomforthesubprobability
If two atoms are not comparablein termsof thisrelation, y)a(x, y); thatis, by findinga pair (s', v') suchthat
Ifa choice has to
thenit is notclearwhichone is preferred.
(5)
q(x, -)a-(x, y),u(dy)? s'(x) '(d2-).
say
be made, one approachis to pick a particularcriterion,
mean tourlength,and thenchoose theatom withthelarger Because the MetropoliskernelP satisfiesP(x, dy) 2 q(x,
suchas the y)ae(x,y),u(dy),thisprovidesan atom of the kernelP. In
meantourlengthas longas othercharacteristics,
of variationof the tourlengths,are reasonable. manycases thereis no loss in thisapproach.
coefficient
.
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f, regardless
ofthecurrent
stateofthechain;
Proposition
1. Let(s, v) be an atomfortheMetropolis fixeddensity
chainandassumethatv({ x }) = 0 forallx E E. Theni' has thusq(x, y) = f(y). Equation(7) holdsforanyh proporto,t,denotedbyv(y),suchthatq(x, tionaltof. To applyTheorem3, choosesq = 1 and vq(dy)
a density
withrespect
as
chainsareusefulprimarily
y)a(x, y) ? s(x)v(y); that is, (s, v) is an atom forq(x, = f(y),u(dy).Independence
in Section4.3.
in hybrid
components
chains,as discussed
y)at(x, y)tt(dy).
2
Foran independence
chainwiththesplitofTheorems
variables
SnofTheoFora Metropolis
chain,thesplitting
to
v' has densityproportional
rem1 can be generated
by allowinga splitto occuronly and 3, the distribution
f(y)min{ w(y)/c, 1}. This can be sampledby rejection
whena candidate
stepis accepted.
to obtainan initialvalueXo forthechaincorresampling
2. SupposethattheMetropolis
Theorem
chainsatisfies
Theconditional
toa regeneration.
sponding
probability
(6)
as follows:
(5), andsupposethatX,+1andS, aregenerated
of a regeneration
at stepn, givenXn = x, Xn+I = y and no
onX, bytaking
candidate
(1) drawX,+I conditionally
steps
to
rejection,
simplifies
fromq(Xn,y),u(dy)andaccepting
orrejecting
according
to
y); (2) ifthecandidate
in step( 1) is rejected,
thenset rA(X, Y)
at(Xn,
randomvariable
generate
Sn= 0; otherwise,
Snas a Bernoulli
= max{c/w(x),c/w(y)} ifw(x) > c and w(y) > c
withsuccessprobability
rA(Xn,
Xn+I), where
= max{ w(x)/c,w(y)/c} ifw(x) <c and w(y) <c
_ s'(x)v'(dy)
rAx

-

q (x, y)a(x, y)(6

=

1 otherwise.

Thentheprocess(X", Sn) hasthesamedistribution
as the
(8)
processdescribed
in Theorem1.
ifw(x) and
is certain
to haveoccurred
The successprobability
rA(x,y) is theconditional
prob- Thusa regeneration
w(y)
are
on
opposite
sides
of.c.
abilityof a regeneration,
givenXn = x and X,+1 = y and
foran indepenisaccepted.
Inprinciple,
itispossible As a specialcase,supposethecandidates
giventhatthecandidate
a
chain
withenareproduced
by rejection
algorithm
togenerate
thesplitting
variables
usingthesuccess dence
Sndirectly
in
velope
function
g
(Tierney,
sec.
the
function
press, 2.3);
probability
(3). But whenv'({x}) > 0 forsomex, the
to
the
is
chosen
setC = { x: lr(x) < g(x) }
g
usually
give
to
to
for
can
be
due
expression r(x, x)
complicated derive,
r.
Then
thecandidategeneration
under
thefactthatXn= Xn?1can occurwithpositiveprobabilityhighprobability
to
is
whenthecandidate
stepis accepted.An estimate
ofthere- densityf proportional min{g(x), lr(x)}. Takingh
= min{ g(x), 7r(x)} in(7) andc = 1,theregeneration
probrate7r(s)canbe computed
generation
usingrA(x,y) as
I
4.5
becomes
ability
=
1
where
the
if
canthe
(1 /n) 7n- Zi+lrA(Xi,
Zi
Xi+l),
didateforXi is acceptedand Z7 = 0 otherwise.
rA(x,y)=l ifxEECoryEC
Thisleavesthequestion
a pair(s, v)thatsatisfies
offinding
= min{g(x)/1ir(x,g(y)/ir(y)} otherwise.
an atom(Sq, vq) forthe
(5). Thiscan be donebyfinding
kernelQ, providedthatthereexistsa positivefunction
h The setC, whereg dominates
ir,is a properatomforthis
suchthat
chain.It wouldbe possibleto base a regenerative
analysis
on thisproperatomalone,buttheatombasedon
entirely
after
Theorem1
Theorem2 is largerin thesensedescribed
forall x and y. Thiscondition
similarto a reis formally
andthusproducesmoreregenerations.
tobe a probability
versibility
condition,
buthisnotrequired
A simplecalculation
showsthattheregeneration
ratefor
Under(7), thecandidateacceptanceprobabilityan
density.
chainusingthisatomcan be written
as
independence
h(x)q(x, y) = h(y)q(y,x)

(7)

becomes a(x, y) = min{w(y)/w(x), 1}, where w(x)
r(x)/h(x).

{cll;w(x),l
ir(s) = ( f min

xzd)2

x/

ofc on theregeneration
w(x),u(dx).The effect
rateorthe
3. Supposethata Metropolis
Theorem
thuscanbe assessedby comparing
values
chainsatisfies
(7), meantourlength
and let (sq, vq) be an atom forQ. For any c > 0, set s'(x)
of( 1/n+ 1) E min{l//w(X(), l/c , fora preliminary
= sq(x)min{ c/w(x), I} and v'(dy)= Vq(dy)min
{ w(y)/c, sample.
I} . Then(5) holds.
Another
casewhere(7) holdsistheoriginal
version
ofthe
The v' givenin Theorem3 is nota probability
ofMetropolis
et al. (1953), whereit
measure, Metropolis
algorithm
butthisdoes notmatter
in (5), as v'(E) can be absorbed isassumedthatthecandidate
kernel
issymmetric,
generation
intos'.
q(x, y) = q(y,x). In thiscase,Equation(7) holdswithh a
The tourlengthdistribution
forthisatomdependson constant.
To applyTheorem3, an atom(Sq, Vq) ofq must
the choiceof the constantc. The products'(x)v'(dy) befound.Oneapproach
tofinding
suchan atomistochoose
= sq(x)vq(dy)min
{ c/w(x),I} min{ w(y)/c,I} willbe small a pointx E E and a setD E 6, usuallya compactset,and
ifc isfaraboveorbelowtypical
valuesofw(x). Thissuggests to setvq(dY)= q(x, y) I D(Y)A(dY)/ I D q(x, u)g(du) and
thata goodchoiceforc willusuallybe in thecenterofthe Sq(X) = inf{q(x, y)/q(x&,
y): y E D }. It is possibleto start
distribution
oftheweights
w(x) underir.
byrejection,
smplingtheinitial
thechainwitha regeneration
The mostimportant
casewherecondition
( 7) holdsis an stateXOfroma density
to q(x, Y) 1D(Y).
proportional
independence
Metropolis
chain(Tierney,
inpress,sec.2.3).
As an example,consider
q(x, y) Xc exp{ -4 (Y -x) T(y
In an independence
chain,candidates
aregenerated
froma - x) }, a randomwalkchainwithnormaland
increments,
-
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kernels
letD = {y: IYI < d} forsome d > 0. Then forx = 0, we whichan atomis available.IfPI and P2 aretransition
can withinvariantdistributionwr,thenthe cyclehybridkernel
approach
havesq(X) = exp{ - xx - d }IXI . A similar

be used forany randomwalk chain based on a spherically P1P2 and the mixturehybridkernelaxPI+ (1 - a)P2 for0
kernelswithinvariantdistribution
<?ea< 1 arealso transition
incrementdistribution.
symmetric
usingP1 and
to alternately
ir. The cyclehybridcorresponds
a Gibbs Sampler
4.2 Splitting
P2 to generatea new state;fora mixture,at each stepkernel
a and kernelP2 is used withprobP1 is used withprobability
Suppose thatthe statespace E is a productof d compoof
one ofthekernelsin a hybridis
a.
If
an
atom
1
ability
as x
X Ed, an elementofE is written
nents,E = E1 X .
available,thenan atom ofthe hybridchain is available.
= (xl, . .., Xd) withxi E Ei, and ir(x) is a densitywith
>.
respectto a product measure g(dx) = A1(dxl) X
kerProposition2. SupposethatPI and P2 aretransition
X Id(dxd). Let rir(xiI xi, . . ., xi_1,xi, 1,. . ., Xd) denote the nelswithinvariantdistribution
r and that(s, v) is an atom
conditionaldensityoftheithcomponentgivenall theothers. forPI. Then (s, vP2) is an atom forthe cyclekernelP1P2,
with and (as, v) is an atom forthe mixturekernelaP, + (1
The Gibbs sampler(Gelfandand Smith1990) starting
X, = x generatesX,+I by successivelyreplacingthe com- - a)P2 if0 < a < 1.
ponentsof X, by drawsfromthe conditionaldistributions Computingthe conditionalregeneration
probability(3)
-xifor i = 1, . . ., d. Even though examples of very strong forthe hybridsamplermay be quite difficult,
but it is not
dependenceare available,experiencesuggeststhatformany necessary.Instead,the splittingvariablesS, can be conproblems,the dependencein the Gibbs samplersequence structedby applyingthe appropriateconstruction
to thePI
drops offveryquickly,oftenwithin10 to 20 cycles.As a transitions
alone. For a cycle,thisrequiresusingthe value
schemewith oftheintermediate
result,itsseemsreasonablethata regeneration
stateproducedbyapplyingPI; fora mixon theorderof 10to 20 shouldbe available ture,it requiresusingthevariablethatindicateswhetherPI
meantourlengths
in thesecases.
was used.
kerneloftheGibbs samplerhas transition As shown in Section 4.1, it is particularly
The transition
easy to find
density
atoms forindependencechains.To introduceregeneration
into a chain withkernelP, we can choose a suitableindep(X, y) = Irl-(Yx2,
I
* *,Xd)r2(Y21Y1, X3, . . ., Xd)
pendencekernelPI and take P2 = pm forsome m 2 1 in a
mixtureor a cycle.IfthecandidategenerationdensityofPI
, Yd-1).
(9)
* *rd(Yd I Y1,
well,thenthehybridsamplermaymixfaster
approximateswr
In some cases it may be possibleto findan atom forthis
(Geweke
thana samplerbased onlyon P. Splittdistributions
densityby directexamination.In others,it maybe possible 1989) or the overdisperseddistributionsof Gelman and
used to findan atom forthe standard
to followthestrategy
Rubin ( 1990) may be usefulas candidategenerationdenMetropolistransitionkernelby choosing a distinguished sities.Alternatively,
if the transitionprobabilitiesP(x, *)
pointxZand a setD E 6, takingv(dy) to have densityp(x, have densities,thenwe can generatecandidatesfor from
P,
y), and setting
P(x, *) forsome reasonableinitialpointx. The resulting
hybridwillusuallynotmixanyfasterthana pureP sampler,
Y)
(10) butitwillbe possibleto splitthechainbyidentifying
s(x) = infP(x,
regenyF-Dp(X, y)
ofthechain
erationtimesthatroughlycorrespondto returns
In many problemsthe minimizationrequiredto compute to statesthatcan be reachedin a singlestepfromx.
s(x) can takeadvantageoftheexponentialfamilystructure
5. EXAMPLES
oftenpresentin problemswherea Gibbs sampleris used;
thisis thecase forthefirstexamplediscussedin Section5.
bya suitable 5.1 A Hierarchical Poisson Model
Computationofs(x) mayalso be simplified
choiceoftheorderingofthecomponents.For example,the
One of the examples presentedby Gelfand and Smith
finalfactorin (9) does not depend on x and thus cancels (1990) is a hierarchical
Poissonmodel.Failuresin tenpumps
ofs(x) in (10). For thepur- at a nuclearpowerplantare assumedto occuraccordingto
fromtheratioin thedefinition
poses of computingan atom, it thusis usefulto place the independentPoisson processes,witheach pump havingits
lastin theupdate own failurerateX1,..., X10.The pumpswereobservedfor
mostcomplicatedconditionaldistribution
sequence.In the case of two components(i.e., ford = 2), periodsti of varyinglengths,and the numbersof observed
an atom for-rxor w2 thusprovidesan atom forthe Gibbs failures foreach pumpwererecorded.The data wereorigsi
sampler.
( 1987) and
inallyanalyzedby Gaverand O'Muircheartaigh
is easy,
thechainwitha regeneration
Once again,starting
are also reproducedby Tierney(in press,Table 1). Condibecause samplingfrom v(dy) correspondsto takingone tional on a hyperparameter
f, the individualpump failure
at xZ.
Gibbs samplercyclestarting
ratesare assumedto be independentrandomvariableswith

a gamma distribution
G( a, 3) withdensityproportionalto
f has a gamma distribution
x- e-x. The hyperparameter
If an atom of a particularkernelis not available,thenit G(y, b), with y = .01 and 3 = 1. For thegamma exponent
Gelfandand Smith( 1990) used the
in press,sec. 2.4) oftheratedistribution,
maybe possibleto forma hybrid(Tiemney
withanotherkernel,such as an independencekernel,for methodof momentsestimator,ae= 1.802.

4.3 HybridSamplers
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For theresulting
posteriordistribution,
given(, theXiare
independentG( a + si, ti + 3)randomvariables,and,given
thedistribution
of ( is G(y + 10a, E Xi + 6 ).
XI, . , AX10,
For constructing
an atomoftheGibbssampler,supposethat

wefirst
generate
(, thengenerate
XI,..., X10.Thenthenew

valuesofd and Xidependonlyon thepreviousvaluesthrough
A = E Xi,and theratioof theGibbssamplertransition

densities
started
withtwodifferent
valuesofA dependsonly
on thenextstatethrough
itsvalueof(:

p(x, y) = A(x) + (3\Y+lOa
exp{(A(xZ)- A(x))((y)}.
p( , y)
A(si()+ 6)
(a)
(b)
In thisequationx andyrepresent
different
combinations
of Figure 1. SRQ Plots of
(VerticalAxes) Againsti/n (Horizontal
d and X's.To applytheapproachoutlined
in Section4.2, Axes) forthe Gibbs SamplerT1/T,
(a) and an Alternating
Gibbs/lndependence
weneedtochoosea distinguished
valuex, oritscorrespond-Sampler (b) forthe Pump FailureData Based on Runs of Length5,000.
ingvalueof A, A = A(xZ),and a setD, whichneedonly Lines throughthe originwithunitslope are shown dashed; axis ranges
are from0 to 1 forall axes.
dependon (, andcompute
_

s(A) = P{(

E D 1I} inf

/A+

(

(3\Y+1Oa

1
/

exp{(A-A)(}.

pletetours,an averagetourlengthofN = 2.41,and an estimated
coefficient
ofvariation
ofCV(N) = .01%.TheSRQ
For an intervalD = [di, d2], theminimizationproduces
plotforthisrunis alsoshownin Figure1.
+ )Y+1a
BoththesplitGibbssampler
andthealternating
sampler
s(A) = P{dIl
a
< d2lXI(A
haveverysmallaveragetourlengths
and uniform
regenerationpatterns,
suggesting
thattheGibbssampler
worksvery
X exp{(A - A)d(A)}, wellin this
problem.
Becausetheindependence
stepsused
whered(A) = d1ifA < A and d(A) = d2ifA 2 A. The hereonlyusea singleGibbssteptogenerate
their
candidates,
accelerate
conditionalprobability
ofthealconvergence
corresponding
of a regeneration,theydo notsignificantly
butadditional
given X, = x and X,+1 = y, is r(x, y) = exp{(A gorithm;
acceleration
doesnotseemnecessary
- A(x))(d(A(x)) - 3(y))} if di ? 3(y)< d2and r(x, y) in thiscase.
-

j1ED

A +(

0 otherwise.

Example
Basedon examining
a shortpreliminary
runofa Gibbs 5.2 An Artificial
a reasonableapproachto choosingthethreepasampler,
Asan artificial
example
thatillustrates
thediagnostic
value
rameters
A,di, andd2ofthisatomis to setA equalto 6.7, of a regenerative
we considered
analysis,
a distribution
wr
theapproximate
posterior
meanofA basedon theprelim- thatis a mixture
ofa bivariate
standard
normaldistribution
inarysample,and to choosedi oftheform( ? kg, where anda bivariate
standard
normaldistribution
shifted
tohave
(3= 2.35 andS = .69 aretheapproximate
mean itscenterat thepoint(,u,,u).The mixingprobability
posterior
was .5.
and standarddeviationof(, againbasedon theprelimi- For sufficiently
large,u,thedensity
wris bimodalwiththe
narysample.We chosek = 1.1,becausethisvalue pro- modesdisplayed
alongthediagonal;theGibbssampler
thus
ducedthelargestestimated
rate.Usingthis shouldhavesomedifficulty
regeneration
in movingfromone modeto
atomtosplita Gibbssampler
runoflength5,000produced theother.An alternating
Gibbs/independence
samhybrid
1,967completetours,an averagetourlengthofN = 2.56, plerwasconstructed
witha singleGibbsstepfrom
theorigin
andan estimated
coefficient
ofvariation
ofCV(N) = .03%. as thecandidategeneration
densityfortheindependence
TheSRQ plotfortheobserved
timesis shown steps.Thisexampleis intended
regeneration
to modela situation
where
in Figure1.
preliminary
exploration
has revealedone mode,themode
As a secondapproach,
weusedan alternating
in at theorigin;
sampler
buta second,andequallyimportant,
modeis
whicha Gibbscyclewasfollowed
an
by independence
step. in factpresentat (,, ,u).
Theindependence
stepcandidates
weregenerated
bya single Runsoflength5,000wereperformed
for,uequalto 1,3,
Gibbscyclestarting
withA = 6.7,theapproximate
posterior 5, and 7. Table 1 showsthenumberofcomplete
tours,the
( andthentheXi.Theweight meantourlengths
meanofA,andgenerating
first
N, theestimated
coefficients
ofvariation
functionforthisindependencekernelis w(x) = e&:(X) T (ti CV(N), andthesamplemeansofthetwocoordinates.
Two
+ ((x))-(si+a). This can be standardizedto be near 1 by estimated
standard
errors
aregivenforeachsamplemean:
dividing
by itsvalueat ( = 2.35,theestimated
posterior a batchmeanestimate
basedon batchesofsize 50, and a
meanof( basedonthepreliminary
sample.Bymaximizingregenerative
estimate
basedon (1). The meansofthemartheestimated
ratefortheindependence
regeneration
ofthetwocoordinates
steps ginaldistributions
underirareequal
basedon a preliminary
Gibbssampleof 100,we chosea to ,u/2.Figure2 showstheSRQ plotsfortheobserved
revalueofc = 1.1 fortheconstant
in Theorem3. A runof generation
times.As expected,
theperformance
ofthesam5,000fromthisalternating
chain,consisting
of2,500Gibbs plerdeteriorates
as ,uincreases.
At,u= 5, thereareseveral
cyclesand2,500independence
steps,produced2,069com- largegapsintheregeneration
times,
corresponding
toperiods
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whenthe sampleris in the mode at (,u, u). For ,u= 7, the
samplerstartsin themode at theorigin,movesto thesecond
and returnsto
mode afterapproximately
800 observations,
3,800
themode at the originaftera totalof approximately
observations.
The estimatedstandarderrorsare also considerablylargerforu = 5 and ,u= 7.
The regenerative
simulationanalysisclearlyrevealsthat
thesampleris not behavingwell for,u= 5 and ,u= 7. In a
real example,further
explorationshould revealthe second
mode. Incorporating
thismode intoa candidategeneration
densityforindependencestepsin a hybridsamplershould
producea samplerwithmuchbetterproperties.
5.3

Splittingand the Swendsen-Wang Algorithm

Even thoughour workis primarilymotivatedby applicationsin Bayesianand maximumlikelihoodcomputations,
the ideas can also be used in otherMarkov chain Monte
Carlo problems.As an illustration,
we show how theycan
be appliedto theSwendsen-Wangalgorithm.
Swendsenand Wang( 1987) proposeda methodforsamplingthePotts(1952) model (Besag and Green 1993), the
multicolorgeneralizationof the Ising model. This model
assumestheverticesV = { 1, . .. , M} ofa graph(V, E) are
/l=7
[1=5
each givenone ofL colors,xi. The distribution
ofthecolors
is assumedproportional
to exp{ -f77(x) }, where77(x)is the
Figure 2. SRQ Plots of T1/Tn(VerticalAxes) Againsti/n (Horizontal
numberof edges (i, j) E E forwhichxi * xJand d is a Axes) fortheBivariateNormalMixtureExampleBased on Runs ofLength
5,000 FromAlternating
Gibbs/lndependenceSamplers.Lines throughthe
nonnegativeconstant.
originwithunitslope are shown dashed; axis ranges are from0 to 1 for
Given the colors xi, the algorithmadds auxiliarybond all axes.
variables,
bij.No bonds are placed betweenverticeswith
different
colors.Ifxi = xj and (i, j) is an edge in thegraph,
components.In computingtheinfimumneededto
1 - exp( - f), a bondis placedbetween resulting
thenwithprobability
verticesi and j, and bij= 1. Otherwise,no bond is placed findthe splittingprobabilitys( *) in Equation ( 10), taking
in colorproduces
betweenthe vertices,and bij = 0. A set of bonds partitions D = E, it is easyto see thatanydifference
the vertexset V into connectedcomponents.Conditional an infimumof zero. So s(.) will be just the indicatorof
on thebonds bij,thexi's are the same withincomponents, whetherall verticeshave thesame coloror not,and thesplit
and the componentcolors are selectedindependently
and will occureach timethe samplerreturnsto a configuration
fromtheavailableL colors.The jointdistribution in whichall stateshave the same color.The set of configuuniformly
1- e-) lbi on the rationsthatare all the same color formsa properatom.
of (x, b) is proportionalto e- (IEl-bij)(
An alternating
samplerusingindependencestepscan also
set of (x, b) values such thatbij= 0 wheneverxi * xj and
is zero elsewhere;here IEl is the numberof edges in the be constructed
usingGibbs stepsstartedat a uniformcolor
as the candidategenerator.Because the congraph,and sums are over edges. The algorithmis a two- configuration
ofthecolorsgivenbondsisjust uniform
coordinateGibbs samplerthatalternatesbetweenselecting ditionaldistribution
bonds and colorsfromtheseconditionaldistributions.
on theLC(b) possiblecomponentcolorings,wherec(b) is the
It is possibleto findan atom forthisGibbs sampleralong numberof components,the weightfunctionforthisindethelinesofSection4.2. A naturalchoiceforthedistinguished pendencestepis proportionalto LC(b).
Both the splitof the Gibbs sampleritselfand the splitof
statex is the statewhereall verticeshave the same color;
chainshouldworkreasonablywelliff is not
thesamplerthengenerates
a newsetofbondsas iid.Bernoulli thealternating
randomvariablesand thenselectsa new setofcolorsforthe too smalland thegraphnottoo large.As a simpleillustration,

Table 1. SummaryStatisticsforGibbs/lndependenceSamplers forMixturesofBivariateNormalDensities

i

6'Tours

1
3
5
7

1458
1289
1311
988

N
3.42
3.88
3.81
5.06

(N)
0.03%
0.16%
2.05%
36.52%

X,

X2

SEB(X1)

SER(X-)

SEB(X9

SER(X9d

0.516
1.449
2.374
4.233

0.493
1.458
2.355
4.214

0.018
0.061
0.218
0.342

0.019
0.070
0.375
1.671

0.020
0.062
0.219
0.346

0.020
0.068
0.381
1.691

NOTE: Standarderrorswere computedusing batch means (SEB) and the regenerativemethod(SE.).
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we used an m X m gridwithm = 32 and twocolors,L = 2.
The parameterA was chosento make the bond placement
probability
(1 - e-) equal to .8. This correspondsto a temperaturewell below the freezingpoint of the infiniteIsing
lattice;a moreelaboratecandidategenerationdensitywould
be neededforlowervaluesofA or highervalues ofm. Both
samplerswerestartedwithall verticesthe same color.
For thepureGibbs samplerwitha spliton returnsto all
one color,usinga run of 20,000 gave 780 completetours,
an averagetourlengthofN - 25.57, and an estimatedcoefficientof variationof CV(N) = .20%. Using a preliminary
Gibbs samplerrun of length100,the choice of c thatmax(a)
(b)
imizedtheestimatedregeneration
ratefortheindependence
splitwas foundto be c = e4. In a runof20,000 ofthealter- Figure 3. SRQ Plots of Ti/TN(VerticalAxes) Againsti/n (Horizontal
Axes) forthe Swendsen-Wang Gibbs Sampler (a) and an Alternating
natingchain, 1,857 completetours,a mean tourlengthof Gibbs/lndependenceSampler (b) forthe Ising Model Based on Runs of
N = 10.76, and an estimatedcoefficient
of variationof Length20,000. Lines throughtheoriginwithunitslope are showndashed;
CV(N) = .05% were obtained.The SRQ plotsforthe two axis ranges are from0 to 1 forall axes.
samplerrunsare givenin Figure3.
runsof lengthm startedindependently
fromtheinitialdis6. CONCLUSIONS
tributionf,as advocatedby some authors.If theinitialdisMarkovchainsplitting
providesa usefulwayofintroduc- tributionis well chosen,thenmostindependencestepswill
ing regenerations
into a Markovchain simulation.This al- be acceptedand resultin regenerations,
thusproducingsuflows the use of the regenerative
simulationmethod,which ficient
toursto allowexaminationofdiagnostics
independent
can be used to avoid initializationissuesand allow variance based on many shortruns.In addition,by preservingthe
estimatesto be computedbased on iid observations.In ad- invariantdistribution
throughthe use of theMetropolisaldition,it allows Markov chain samplingto take advantage gorithm,a hybridsamplerproducesa singlelong sample
of a parallelcomputingenvironment
withouttheproblems path thatgetscloserto equilibriumand can be averagedto
createdbymanyshortMarkovchainrunswhenregeneration produceestimateswithsmallerbias thanmanyindependent
pointsare not available.Examiningthe patternof regener- shortsample paths.Finally,the acceptancerateforthe inationscan also giveusefuldiagnosticinformation
about the dependencestepsand the rateand patternof regenerations
ofthesampler.
performance
in a hybridsamplermaybe able to detectproblemswiththe
It is, however,importantto emphasizethatregenerative independencecandidatedistributionf.
The onlyadditional
simulationis essentiallyonlya methodofanalysis.By itself cost of a hybridalgorithmover shortrunsstartedwiththe
it does not improvea sampler.A samplerthatmixes very initialdistributionf is the cost of the Metropolisaccept/
slowlywill stillmix veryslowlyeven ifregeneration
points rejectsteps,whichwill usuallybe small in relationto the
have been identified.The toursof such a samplerwill be totalsamplingcost ifm is of moderatesize.
independent,
but theslow mixingrateresultsin heavytails
APPENDIX: PROOFS
forthetourlengthdistribution.
The regenerative
approach
can help revealproblemswitha sampler;forexample,by ProofofTheorem1.
showinga nonuniformregeneration
pattern.But, as with
The construction of (Xn, Sn) was given by Nummelin ( 1984, pp.
anymethodbased on examiningsamplepathsfromMarkov
61-62). Nummelin'scorollary4.2 showsthattherecurrence
ofXn
chains,absenceofa problemsignaldoes notguaranteethat impliesthattherenewalsequence is
thatis,all regenTi recurrent;
the sampleris workingproperly.In the ,u = 7 case of the erationtimesare finite.The expressionforthemean timebetween
artificial
exampleof Section5, thepatternof regenerations regenerations
was givenby Nummelin(1984, p. 76).
looksperfectly
uniformforthefirst800 iterations,
up to the
transitioninto the second mode. Had samplingbeen ter- Proof of Proposition 1.
minatedbeforethisjump,thentheproblemwouldhavegone
Let A E 6 and x E E be arbitrary,
and setB = A-{ {}.x Because
undetected.
v({x}) = 0,
In principle,the methodsoutlinedin thisarticlecan be
q(x, y)a(x, y)(dy)
used to splitsamplerswheneverthe singlestep transition s(x)v(A) = s(x)v(B) <
densityis available;thisis the case formost samplersproposed forexploringposteriordistributions.
The resulting
q(x,y)a(x,y)g(dy).
splitswill not alwaysbe satisfactory-there
are many reasonablesamplersforwhichthebasic mixingrateis too slow This
yieldstherequiredresult.
to providereasonablesplitsbased on a singletransition.As
ofTheorem2.
pointedout by Tierney(in press),it maybe possibleto im- Proof
provethemixingrateofa samplerby forming
a hybridthat
LetP(x, dy)denotetheMetropolis
kernel,
andletAn+1be the
usesindependence
chainstepsbasedon a distribution
fevery eventthatthecandidate
forX"+1isaccepted.
Theconditional
probm iterations.This has advantagesoverusingmultipleshort ability
ofAn+1,givenXn = x andXn+i= y, is givenbyP (A"+1IX

f

<
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